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Markus Straßberger (BMW Group)
The specific support action COMeSafety2 is
now in its third and last year and is going to
even intensify its numerous core activities e.g.
supporting the standardisation and harmonisation of common message sets for cooperative
systems and the elaboration of deployment
procedures.
In the course of COMeSafety2, it became more
and more evident that remaining critical issues
for the successful worldwide deployment of CITS must not only be intensively discussed with
respect to a general common understanding of
deployment among all relevant stakeholders.
Equally important is to achieve tangible and
feasible models and plans for C-ITS in terms of
organisational roles as well as technical rollout
processes, including certification and business
models for deployment. Furthermore, activities
to raise the public awareness concerning the
positive effects and benefits of cooperative systems for each stakeholder need be intensified.
Knowing this, we have a tight schedule of many
major events this year to drive the process.
Hence this newsletter provides an insight into
important activities of COMeSafety2 and related projects towards the preparation of a successful deployment of C-ITS in the upcoming
years. Among them are the 9th ITS Congress
in Dublin, the Smart Cities Annual Conference
in Budapest and the International Automotive
Motor Show (IAA) in Frankfort on the Main,
Germany in September 2013.
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COMeSafety2 Project Coordinator
Dr. Markus Straßberger.
In addition to activities related to
deployment and public awareness
COMeSafety2 will continue its efforts
with respect to international harmonisation e.g. in supporting the next
meeting to harmonise message sets
in Stanford, USA in July 2013. Results
of these activities will be presented
and discussed at the 20th ITS World
Congress in Tokyo and the 9th Vehicle
Communications Workshop in Tokyo
organised by COMeSafety2.
Let me invite you to learn more about
the exciting activities described in this
newsletter of COMeSafety2 to make
the deployment of cooperative intelligent systems a success.

COMeSafety2 operates Special Interest
Session at ITS European Congress
Sonja Eickmann (ITS Niedersachsen)

When it comes to exploring, developing and operating seasonable,
tailored and sustainable transport
solutions, all European Cities are faced
with the same challenges and problems: Modern transport management
has to regard the requirements of
societies with more complex mobility
needs. At the same time profitability
has to be synchronised with the demand of decreasing emissions, reducing congestions in growing traffic
density, enhancing traffic safety and
better exhausting intermodal transport opportunities.
How C-ITS can solve these challenges
is in the centre of attention of the ITS
European Congress taking place from
4 to 7 June 2013 in the Convention
Centre in Dublin, Ireland. For the ninth
time, the international C-ITS community uses the ITS European Conference
and accompanying exhibition to learn
about the latest advances in intelligent transport systems. This year, the

extensive conference programme with Executive and Special Interest Sessions, workshops
as well as technical visits and demonstrations
focuses on ,ITS: Real Solutions for Real Needs’:
on innovative transport solutions ready for
deployment and ready for solving the urgent
challenges of enhancing traffic safety and efficiency, enabling multi-modal transport networks and at the same time rendering the widest possible benefits for the end-users with
more comfortable and seamless travel and
transport of people and goods.
COMeSafety2 contributes to the conference
with the operation of a special interest session
on Friday, 7 June, 9 to 10.30 a.m. Under the
title ,Preparation for deployment of cooperative ITS‘, COMeSafety2 members and associates from the iMobility support project will give
an insight into the intermediate work performed on preparing deployment by supporting
the standardisation under Mandate M/453 by
CEN and ETSI. Additionally, the state of the
art of compliance assessment, test methodologies and interregional coordination will be
introduced and discussed.
The complete conference programme
and registration information can be found
on the ITS European Congress website
www.itsineurope.com.

Related Project Activites and Save the Dates
Webinar postprocessing ITS
European Congress

eCoMove and ecoDriver: Open
Stakeholder Workshop

To present the Congress Conclusions
to the public, the organisers of the
ITS European Conference in Dublin invite to a webinar taking place
on 11 June 2013, 11 a.m. to 12 a.m.
CET. During the webinar, the chief
rapporteur Eric Sampson will reflect
the congress and review the more
than 100 sessions organised in Dublin. Additionally the winners of the
best paper awards in the categories
Scientific and Technical Papers will
answer the participants‘ questions.
The registration link is available on
the website www.ertico.com.

The EC projects eCoMove and ecoDriver organise an Open Stakeholder Workshop prior
to the ITS European Congress in Dublin. It
takes place on 4th June from 9.30 to 15.30 in
the Convention Centre. While eCoMove develops cooperative systems and applications
for eco-driving, eco-logistics planning and
eco-traffic management for redcution of fuel
consumption and CO2 emissions, ecoDriver is
occupied with developing a dedicated multimodal Human Machine Interface adequately
transmitting green driving feedback. Both use
the stakeholder workshop as opportunity to
present early project results and methodologies as well as jointly discuss the future of the
developed systems and applications.
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Annoucements
9th Vehicle Communications
Workshop in Tokyo
9
19 October 2013, Tokyo, Japan

To tie in with the successful progress of organising and operating
the yearly international workshop
for vehicle communications for safety and sustainability, COMeSafety2
invites all interested stakeholders to
participate in the 9th circulation of
the Workshop. It takes place on 19th
October 2013 in Tokyo, Japan and is
again linked to the ITS World Congress. All information about the venue in Tokyo, the agenda developed
by the international EU-US-Japan
programme committee as well as the
registration will be published on the
website www.comesafety.org.

20th ITS World Congress:
Open ITS to the Next

The title of this year‘s ITS World Congress taking place from 14 to 18 October in Tokyo, Japan already augurs
that with approximation of the deployment stage, C-ITS is expanding
into the next stage of mobility and
society. The conference and exhibition will lay a special focus on the domains energy management, personalised mobility services and resilient
transport systems and in which way
C-ITS assists them. All information
about the congress are on the website www.itsworldcongress.jp.

19 and 20 November in
Munich: 7th CAR 2 CAR
Forum
7th
CAR 2 CAR Forum
19 and 20 November 2013
MAN Truck Forum, Munich

The annual assembly of the CAR 2
CAR Communication Consortium‘s
active and basic members will take
place on 19 and 20 November in Munich, Germany. The conference and
accompanying exhibition is hosted
by MAN. All information about the
agenda, travel and the registration
will soon be published on the website www.car-2-car.org.

COMeSafety2 presents C-ITS as Key Innovation for Smart Cities
Sonja Eickmann (ITS Niedersachsen)
The measureable reduction of carbon
dioxide emissions classes among the
paramount tasks of European Cities
looking toward a more sustainable
future. Following targets of the European Commission, cities have to
decrease their greenhouse gas emissions in intra-urban areas until the
year 2020 to the amount of 40 percent compared to 1990. Decidedly
innovative technologies and control
concepts can contribute to a more
environmental-friendly subsistence in
cities and their surroundings.
To identify and introduce these key
innovations for cities is the self-imposed task of the European Smart Cities
initiative, a platform for stakeholders
and technical specialists from various
sectors coming together and developing innovative solutions helping cities to become smart. In the five working groups of the platform –Energy
Efficiency and Buildings, Energy Supply & Networks, Mobility and Transport, Road Map and ICT4Smart Cities
– experts submit solution proposals
encouraging Smart Cities to invest in
new technologies reducing the environmental load by greenhouse gas.
In a joint revision process, the most
promising solutions are identified and
converted into a so called key innovation explaining details of the technological approach, declaring positive

outcomes for cities and their inhabitants and
outlining requirements and financial framework
conditions.
COMeSafety2 assists in the Smart Cities Stakeholder Platform with Dr. Karl-Oskar Proskawetz in Budapest, Hungary (Boscolo Hotel).
being member of the working group Mobility During this conference presenting
and Transport. In this role, he has submitted C- and summarising the work performed
ITS as a solution proposal for smart cities due to by the Smart Cities working groups,
its opportunities in supporting more sustainab- 13 key innovations – among them the
le and energy efficient mobility in intra-urban key innovation cooperative Intelligent
areas. Finally connected mobility with vehicles Transport Systems and Services – will
communicating among each other and with be presented to European Cities‘ retraffic infrastructure serves several applications presentatives. The participation is free
supporting foresighted driving with the conse- of charge. All information about the
quence of reduced emissions e.g. causing from conference – agenda, speakers, veabrupt speed changes. An intermodal transport nue, registration – can be found on
network is as well facilitated by cooperative sys- the website www.eu-smartcities.eu.
tems as the driver receives
comprehensive information
about public transport and
the most time and energy
efficient mode of transportation for his individual route.
European Cities‘ representatives are invited to get
in contact with the Smart
Cities experts and to learn
about innovative solutions
having the potential to
make their city smart and
to meet sustainability gui- The Smart Cities Stakeholder Platform was presented
delines: From 5 to 6 June at the Hannover Messe in March 2013. On behalf of the
2013, the Smart Cities An- European Comission, Günther Oettinger (Comissioner
nual Conference takes place for Energy) gave a welcome speech.

Continuing Joint Prospect towards Deployment of C-ITS
Sonja Eickmann (ITS Niedersachsen)
With five interactive webinar sessions in 2012, COMeSafety2 has successfully established a new information channel for project stakeholders
being interested in the activities for
deployment preparation undertaken
by COMeSafety2 and related projects.
To continue dispensing these expert
information while at the same time
receiving feedback from different stakeholder groups, COMeSafety2 continues its webinar programme in 2013.
So far, five webinar sessions have
been scheduled for this year, inviting

interested experts as well as non-professionals
from all around the world to get in contact with
COMeSafety2 members. Together with invited
expert speakers from other projects or institutions, they give an insight into thematic priorities like the state of the art of standardisation
for C-ITS in Europe, the international cooperation between the EU, the US and Japan or a
comprehensive evaluation of Field Operational
Tests.
The first webinar – scheduled for June – will introduce the Amsterdam Group, an informal collaboration of the four umbrella organisations
CAR 2 CAR Communication Consortium, ASECAP, CEDR and POLIS bridging the automotive
and infrastructure industry to traffic management departments, authorities and European
cities. Together they are the most important
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stakeholders necessary for and jointly
deciding about deployment approaches for C-ITS being international
harmonised and specifically encompassing the traffic infrastructure. How
these joint deployment roll-out plans
are developed will be topic of the webinar.
A proceeding of the webinar about
the standardisation for Mandate
M/453 is scheduled for July. After the
premiere in July 2012 where COMeSafety2 members reported about the
current status of V2V and V2I related
standards developed by CEN and ETSI,
now the finalisation of the minimum
set of standards for Day One interoperability will be addressed.

Further issues taken up by the
COMeSafety2 webinars will be the
international harmonisation achieved
by the EU-US task force (September),
,Making Cooperative ITS multimodal’
(September) and the best practice

from Field Operational Tests (November).
The webinar participation is of course free of
charge. All relevant information about the concrete dates and times as well as a thematic abstract and a link to the registration interface can
be found in time on the COMeSafety2 home-

page.
Those stakeholders being not able to
seize the original webinar can download all presentations shown from the
website.

Convincing Automotive Fans of Connected Mobility enabled by C-ITS
Sonja Eickmann (ITS Niedersachsen)
Automotive experts, their suppliers,
the infrastructure industry and research commissioners are in agreement about connected vehicles being
indisputably a feature of tomorrow’s
mobility. As the deployment of cooperative systems moves evermore closer
to reality and automotive manufacturers will start supplying equipped
vehicles from 2015 on, there is one
target group occupying centre stage
for C-ITS stakeholders paving the way
for a successful market introduction:
The acceptance by the end-user –
drivers of all types of vehicle classes
and other traffic participants – is the
crucial factor deciding if and how fast
cooperative Intelligent Transport Systems pervade traffic and transport on
European roads. Coincidently it determines how many cooperative services can be operated and with which
steadiness they support the end-user
in driving foresighted, with positive
outcomes on traffic safety and traffic
efficiency.

As COMeSafety2 considers itself as platform for
all stakeholders of C-ITS to discuss and commonly prepare the deployment of C-ITS, it takes
up the cause of getting in contact to the special
target group of end users with their individual need of information. Therefore COMeSafety2 members decided to present cooperative
Intelligent Transport Systems and Services to
the wider public audience of automotive fans
at the International Automotive Show (IAA) taking place from 12 to 22 September in Frankfort/Main, Germany. Every two years, the IAA
attracts approximately 1 Mio visitors from all
around the world to come to Frankfurt and
learn about the latest and path breaking trends
in the automotive sector. In eleven exhibition
halls and the surrounding open-air side of the
fairground of Messe Frankfurt, over 1000 exhibitors present new products and solution proposals for passenger cars, two wheeled vehicles, trailers and specific divisions like E-Mobility
and CarIT or Telematics. COMeSafety2 exhibits
in Hall 3.1 on exhibition space C31.
Together with the European project DRIVE C2X,
COMeSafety2 pursues to convince automotive fans of the connected mobility enabled by

New EU Project Supports Intelligent Mobility
On 24 January 2013, ERTICO-ITS EUROPE launched a new European Union funded project called iMobility
Support. The three year project will
support the deployment of intelligent
mobility in Europe by assisting with
the work of the iMobility Forum.
The iMobility Forum is a broad consortium of stakeholders who have an
interest in ITS systems and services
and works to develop and deploy resource-efficient, clean and safe transport systems.
In support of the Forum, the new iMobility Support project builds on eight
years experience in support of similar initiatives (iCar Support & eSafety
Support) and will assist with important
activities such as stakeholder networking, product deployment and com-

munications.
Funding has been provided by the European
Commission‘s Directorate General for Communications Networks, Content and Technology (DG CONNECT) and the project will
be coordinated by ERTICO - ITS EUROPE together with six project partners from across
Europe.
The project forms part of the EC‘s Digital
Agenda for Europe by focusing on ICT for
transport while contributing to other policy
such as the ITS Action Plan and the European
Road Safety Action Programme. In addition
to this, it actively supports international ITSrelated agreements such as the EU-US Declaration of Intent and the EU-Japan Memorandum of Cooperation.
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C-ITS. To persuade the wider public
audience of the benefits cooperative
systems contribute to driving safety,
efficiency and comfort, a show case
of the GLOSA application – the green
light optimised speed advisory enabled by cooperative traffic lights exchanging data with vehicles – will be
shown at the booth.
In the framework of the IAA, also specialised events like the CarIT congress
on 18 September or the electro-mobility congress on 17 September invite
experts visitors to strengthen their expertise in the paramount trends of the
automotive industry.

Demo Event of DRIVE C2X
in Gothenborg
The DRIVE C2X testsite campaign
,Making cooperative Systems cooperate‘ for another time invites
experts and the public to drive in a
running Field Operational Test and
experience the DRIVE C2X functions.
The last major demo event takes
place on 13 and 14 June at the Testside Sweden in Gothenburg. The first
day is set aside for the expert community being invited to discuss the
DRIVE C2X test design and metholodologies in test rides, workshops,
presentations and exhibitions. On
the second event day, the general
public is invited to learn first-hand
how C-ITS contributes to traffic safety and efficiency. The detailed agenda as well as the registration interface for the testsite campaign can
be found on the DRIVE C2X website
www.drive-c2x.eu.

Cooperative Sensor Technology:
Enhancing Traffic Safety for Vulnerbale Road Users
Sonja Eickmann (ITS Niedersachsen)
Sensors are key technology components of modern active driver assistance systems and will play a determining role in approaches towards
automated driving. That they are meaningfully complemented by cooperative Intelligent Transport Systems
and Services (C-ITS) facilitated by
vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) and vehicleto-infrastructure communication (V2I)
shows the German research initiative
Ko-FAS: Ko-FAS investigates the contribution of innovative sensor technology to enhance traffic safety for all
traffic participants, but especially for
vulnerable road users. By equipping
for example pedestrians or bicyclists
with cooperative transponders, positioning units in vehicles can detect their
location via V2X communication technology and warn the driver in case a
collision threatens.
Within Ko-FAS and its partial projects
Ko-TAG (Cooperative Transponders),
Ko-PER (Cooperative Perception) and
Ko-KOMP (Cooperative Components),
17 research institutes from German
universities, the automotive industry
and their suppliers work together on
the superior goal of enhancing traffic
safety for all road users by avoiding
accidents and reducing the severity
of inevitable accidents. The latter preponderates especially for the so called
vulnerable road users – pedestrians,
bicyclists or motorcyclists being not
protected by crumble zone like drivers
of different vehicles types.
The research initiative started its work
in 2009 and indicates the key idea of
combining established vehicle safety
system components with cooperative
systems and complement each other
where the one and other is stretched
to its limits. Cameras and radars have
so far accomplished driving assistance
purposes by detecting the immediate
vicinity of the driver. Affiliated systems
can generate warnings for example if
the driver risks to change from one
lane to another unintentionally. A crucial path is treaded if the visibility of
other vehicles, obstacles or persons
is obscured – if they are occluded

by other vehicles or located in an inaccessible
stretch of road. In this case they are not perceivable by radars and cameras – notwithstanding
that they could potentially cross the individual
driver’s route linked to the risk of potential collisions if the one is not aware of the other.
Ko-FAS fills this gap by linking sensor-technology to cooperative Intelligent Transport
Systems. The term cooperative describes the
key vision of future mobility concepts V2X
communication will be a crucial part of: Traffic
participants – drivers of all motorised vehicle
classes, motorcyclists, pedestrians, bicyclists,
user of public transport – moving in the same
mobility network become aware of each other’s
status and movement pattern to be supported
in foresighted, anticipatory driving and having
considerations for other traffic participants. The
partial project Ko-TAG is dedicated to develop
so called cooperative transponders. Transponders are small sender and receiver units being
implemented in mobile devices like for example
smart phones to be carried with by pedestrians
and bicyclists. Transponders charge data about
the current position and specific information
like the type of traffic participant they belong
to. The information is solely restricted to the
type of road user – inferences to the individual
person are not drawn to protect privacy.
Based on ITS G5 wireless communication in the
range of 5.9 GHz which forms the basis of vehicle-to-vehicle- and vehicle-to-infrastructurecommunication, and an additional frequency

band from 5.7 to 5.9 GHz for distance
measuring, in-vehicle positioning
units requests the current position
from transponders in the network.
They therefore detect a complete
overview of the current local traffic situation including the relative position
of other traffic participants and angles
to the individual vehicle. Out of this
data basis, cooperative systems analyse risks of potential collisions – even
if traffic participants like pedestrians
and bicyclists are not perceivable by
the driver himself. By means of C-ITS,
he is informed and warned via an HMI
and can intervene before an accident
happens. Cooperative Transponders
can as well be implemented in Road
Side Units in the traffic infrastructure
to enhance traffic safety at accident
black spots.
By contrast, sensor technology has the
advantage of supporting positioning
with high accuracy even under critical

Cooperative transponders help the driver becoming aware of vulnerable road
users potentially crossing the street even if they are not directly visible to him.
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environment conditions. Positioning
with assistance of GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) by every traffic participant himself underperforms
in this very important parameter for
secure vulnerable road users because
its accuracy of detection is above one
meter, especially in intra-urban areas
with shadowing and multipath propagation. In the framework of Ko-FAS, invehicle position units detect cooperative transponders in the environment
by radio location with an accuracy of
less than one meter.
The development of cooperative
transponders by Ko-TAG is complemented by the investigation of a general framework for establishing a
cooperative perception – a comprehensive picture of the local traffic environment in which road users become
aware of each other with assistance
of sensor technology. This approach

is addressed by the partial project Ko-PER.
Ko-PER aims at implementing different sensor networks in a local traffic scenario – sensor
networks in vehicle as well as static sensors in
traffic infrastructure. By their analysis of the current traffic situation from different view points
– for example from each direction an intersection can be approached, and their fusion via
V2X communication, a complete picture of the
traffic environment is generated. Different methods of self-positioning are as well implemented in the considerations as different detection
ranges of the vehicle-sensors, the detection of
intersection topology, the process of and the
most suitable method of risk assessment due
to expectable movement patterns of road users
and the information process via the HMI as a
form of human-machine-interaction.
Ko-KOMP as third partial project complements
the aforementioned by investigating methods,
components and tools for evaluating the benefits of cooperative sensor technology for the

protection of vulnerable road users.
Therefore a facility for testing traffic
situations in intersection and parallel
traffic has been established and virtual simulations are used. In addition to
the general evaluation, Ko-KOMP also
takes into account economic outcomes of implementing the new cooperative sensor technology.
The worldwide first presentation of
the results of the Ko-FAS research
initiative will be presented to interested visitor during the final project
presentation on 18 and 19 September 2013 in Aschaffenburg, Germany
in a demonstration with real vehicles
and real-life traffic scenarios at the research intersection. More information
about Ko-FAS and the final presentation can be found on the homepage
www.ko-fas.de.
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The partial project Ko-PER aims at implementing sensor networks in local traffic
scenarios to generate a complete picture of the traffic environment.
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